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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Aviation Administration

14 CFR Part 91

(Docket No. 26806; Notice No. 92-4]

RIN 2120-AD75

Temporary Restriction of Instrument
Approaches and Certain Visual Flight
Rules Operations in High Pressure
Weather Conditions

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), DOT,
ACTION: Notice of proposed rulemaking
(NPRM),

SUMMARY: The FAA proposes to amend
part 91 of the Federal Aviation
Regulations (FAR) to authorize the
issuance of temporary flight restrictions
to certain operations when accurate
altitude information is not available.
The proposal is warranted because
barometric pressure higher than 31.00
inches of mercury (inHg) exceeds the
capability of standard aircraft pressure
altimeters and prevents the display of
accurate altitude information. This
proposal provides restrictions on certain
flight operations during periods of
abnormal atmospheric pressure
conditions. This action is necessary to
promote flight safety during certain
operations for which accurate altitude
information is critical.
DATES: Comments must be received on
or before May 11, 1992.
ADDRESSES: Comments on this notice
should be mailed, in triplicate, to:
Federal Aviation Administration, Office
of the Chief Counsel, Attention: Rules
Docket (AGC-10), Docket No, 26806, 800
Independence Avenue, SW.,
Washington, DC 20591. Comments
delivered must be marked Docket No.
26806. Comments may be examined in
room 915G weekdays, except on Federal
holidays, between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Larry Youngblut, Regulations Branch
(AF5-240), Flight Standards Service,
Federal Aviation Administration, 800
Independence Avenue, SE., Washington,
DC 20591, Telephone: (202) 267-8096,
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Comments Invited

Interested persons are invited to
participa te in the making of the
proposed rule by submitting such
written data, views, or arguments as
they may desire. Comments relating to
the environmental, energy, federalism,
or economic impact that might result
from adopting the proposals in this
notice are also invited. Substantive

comments should be accompanied by
cost estimates. Comments should
identify the regulatory docket or notice
number and should be submitted in
triplicate to the Rules Docket address
specified above, All comments received
on or before the closing date for
comments specified will be considered
by the Administrator before taking
action on this proposed rulemaking. The
proposals contained in this notice may
be changed in light of comments
received. All comments received will be
available, both before and after the
closing date for comments, in the Rules
Docket for examination by interested
persons. A report summarizing each
substantive public contact with Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA)
personnel concerned with this
rulemaking will be filed in the docket.
Commenters wishing the FAA to
acknowledge receipt of their comments
submitted in response to this notice
must include a preaddressed, stamped
postcard on which the following
statement is made: "Comments to
Docket No. 26806." The postcard will be
date stamped and mailed to the
commenter.

Ava~labilityof NPRM's

Any person may obtain a copy of this
NPRM by submitting a request to the
Federal Aviation Administration, Office
of Public Affairs, Attention: Public
Inquiry Center, APA-430, 800
Independence Avenue, SW.,
Washington, DC 20591, or by calling
(202) 267-3484, Communications must
identify the notice number of this
NPRM,

Persons interested in being placed on
the mailing list for future NPRM's should
request from the above office a copy of
Advisory Circular No. 11-2A, Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking Distribution
System, which describes the application
procedure.

Background

For several days in January 1989,
weather observers in various locations
in the State of Alaska recorded record
breaking barometric pressure higher
than 31.00 inHg (1049,8 millihars), These
extremely high barometric pressures
exceeded the capability of standard
aircraft pressure altimeters and
prevented the display of accurate
altitude information on aircraft pressure
altimeters. This condition occasionally
extends to northern portions of the
contiguous United States.

Aircraft altimeters indicate altitude
based on a reading of the air pressure
surrounding the aircraft. These
altimeters incorporate an adjustment for
environmental barometric pressure that

permits pilots to manually set the
correct pressure reading in the
instrument. If the pressure set in the
instrument is incorrect, the altitude
readout also will be incorrect. Because
barometric readings of 31.00 inHg, or
higher, seldom occur, standard
altimeters do not permit barometric
pressures to be set above that level and
are not calibrated to indicate accurate
aircraft altitude above 31.00 inHg. As a
result, many U.S.-manufactured
altimeters cannot be set to display
accurate altitude readouts to pilots in
conditions such as those that were
experienced during the high pressure
conditions in Alaska.

It is possible to estimate the error in
altitude for pressures above 31.00 inHg
by adding 100 feet in aircraft altitude for
each .10 inHg. However, significant
recurring training would be required to
ensure that all pilots correctly apply the
appropriate correction during the
appropriate phase of flight. If two pilots
flying aircraft in the same vicinity are
not applying the same correction, a
highly dangerous situation is created.

Accurate altitude information is
essential for normal flight operations
and critical to certain phases of flight.
Without an accurate altitude reading, a
pilot cannot safely execute an
instrument approach in instrument
weather conditions unless certain
restrictions are followed.

The Proposal

On the basis of the above discussion,
the FAA finds that the occurrence of
abnormally high barometric pressure
conditions creates an operational
situation that requires remedial action to
maintain safety of flight in the affected
areas. The FAA proposes to issue
temporary restrictions on certain IFR
approaches and VFR operations while
extreme weather conditions exist.

The specific restrictions authorized by
this proposed rule would be issued in a
Notice to Airmen (NOTAM) by each
affected FAA region when any
information indicates the barometric
pressure will exceed 31.00 inHg.
Paragraph 7-531(a)(2) of the FAA
Airman's Information Manual suggests
the same procedures that the proposed
rule would put into effect by NOTAM
when the pressure is above 31.00 inHg.

These restrictions may include, but
would not be limi ted to, the following:

1. All aircraft: Set altimeters to 31.00
inHg for en route operations below
18,000 feet mean sea level (MSL].
Maintain this setting until thE: aircraft is
beyond the affected area or until
reaching the final approach segment. At
the beginning of the final approach
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segment, set the altimeter to the current
barometric pressure, if possible. If not
possible, leave the altimeter set at 31.00
inHg throughout the approach.
Altimeters on departing aircraft or on
aircraft on missed approach will be set
to 31.00 inHg before the aircraft reaches
any mandatory/crossing altitude, or
1.500 feet above ground level (AGL),
whichever is lower.

2. During preflight, altimeters shall be
checked, to the extent possible, for
normaloperation.

3. If the aircraft is being operated into
or Qut of airports with the capability of
measuring the current barometric
pressure and the aircraft is equipped
with an altimeter that has the capability
to be set to the current barometric
pressure, no additional restrictions
apply.

4, For aircraft operating under VFR,
there are no additional restrictions;
however, extra diligence is essential in
flight planning.

5. Airports without the capability for
accurate measurement of barometric
pressures have 31.00 inHg will report the
barometric pressure as "in excess of
31.00 inHg." Flight operations to and
from those airports are restricted to VFR
weather conditions.

6. For aircraft operating under IFR and
equipped with an altimeter that does not
have the capacity to be set at the current
barometric pressure:

a. To determine the suitability of
departure alternate airports, destination
airports, and destination alternate
airports, increase ceiling requirements
by 100 feet and visibility requirements
by % mile for each .10 inHg of pressure,
or any portion thereof, over 31.00 inHg.
These adjusted values are to be applied
in accordance with the requirements of
the applicable operating regulations and
operations specifications.

b. On approach, 31.00 inHg will
remain set on the altimeter, Decision
height or minimum descent altitude shall
be deemed to have been reached when
the published minimum altitude is
displayed on the altimeter,

c. These restrictions do not apply to
authorized Category II and Category III
ILS operations nor do they apply to
certificate holders using approved QFE
(absolute altitude] altimetry systems.

7. The Regional Flight Standards
Division manager of the affected area is
authorized to approve temporary
waivers to permit emergency resupply
or emergency medical services
operations.

The NOTAM issuing the temporary
restrictions would incorporate a
reference to the proposed rule.

Regulatory Evaluation Summary

Introduction

This section summarizes the full
regulatory evaluation prepared by the
FAA that provides more detailed
estimates of the economic consequences
of this regulatory action, This summary
and the full evaluation quantify, to the
extent practicable, estimated costs to
the private sector, consumers, Federal.
State. and local governments, as well as
anticipated benefits.

Executive Order 12291, dated
February 17, 1981, directs Federal
agencies to promulgate new regulations
or to modify existing regulations only if
potential benefits to society for each
regulatory change outweigh potential
costs. The order also requires the
preparation of a Regulatory Impact
Analysis of all "major" rules except
those responding to emergency
situations or other narrowly defined
exigencies, A major rule is one that is
likely to result in an annual effect on the
economy of $100 million or more, a
major increase in consumer costs, a
significant adverse effect on
competition, or is highly controversial.

The FAA has determined that the
proposed rule is not major as defined in
Executive Order 12291; therefore, a full
regulatory analysiS, that includes the
identification and evaluation of cost
reducing alternatives to this rule, has
not been prepared. Instead, the agency
has prepared a more concise document,
a Regulatory Evaluation, that analyzes
only the proposed rule without
identifying alternatives. In addition to a
summary of the regulatory evaluation,
this section also contains a regulatory
flexibility determination required by the
1990 Regulatory Flexibility Act (Pub. L.
96-354) and an international trade
impact assessment. If more detailed
economic information than is contained
in this summary is desired, the reader is
referred to the full regulatory evaluation
contained in the docket.

Benefits
The benefits of the proposed rule

come from enhancing safety. In
particular, the proposed rule would
reduce the risk of midair collisions
during extremely high barometric
pressure conditions, Because of
limitations on most altimeters, periods
of extremely high barometric pressure
increase the risk of pilots not knowing
their altitude, This additional risk
increases the likelihood of a midair
collision. If just one midair collision
were avoided over the next decade due
to the proposed rule, the annualized
value of the resulting savings is
estimated at $2.7 million.

Costs

The proposed rule involves additional
costs as a result of delays in flying to
airports experiencing extremely high
barometric pressure. The cost of delay
varies depending on its duration, airport
activity, and aircraft type,

Based on historical weather
observations, at airports above 64° north
latitude, 15 hours of annual delay due to
extreme high pressure is assumed; for
airports located between 61 0 north
latitude and 64° north latitude, 3 hours is
assumed. The FAA has projected the
estimated costs for these delays over a
10-year period, using the values of $35
per hour for each passenger and $1,268
per hour of ground delay for air carrier
operations; no ground operating costs
were assumed for other types of
operations. Based on these assumptions,
the annualized cost of delays related to
the proposed rule is estimated at
$330.000.

BenejJ't/Cost Comparison

The FAA estimates the annualized
cost of the proposed rule at $330,000
over the next 10 years. This cost is
based on historical weather data and
represents the high end of possible costs
that this rule would impose. One
element mitigating this cost is that many
of the delays counted in this analysis
would nonetheless occur without this
proposed rule through NOTAM's.

As a benefit, the proposed rule would
reduce the risk of a midair collision
during extremely high barometric
pressure. The annualized value of
avoiding one midair collision in the next
10 years is $2.7 million. The maximum
expected cost of the proposed rule
equals less than one-eighth of the costs
that would be saved in avoiding one
such accident. Hence, the FAA has
determined tha t the expected benefi ts
from the proposed rule exceed the
expected costs.

International Trade Impact Analysis.

This proposed rule would have no
effect on foreign aviation products or
services in the United States, No change
would occur in demand or supply of
avionics as a result of the proposed rule.
Also, the proposed rule does not affect
the sale of U,S. products or services in
foreign countries.

Regulatory Flexibility Determinations

The Regulatory Flexibility Act (RFA)
of 1980 requires Federal agencies to
specifically review rules which may
have a "significant economic impact on
a substantial number of small entities."
The FAA has adopted criteria and
guidelines for rulemaking officials to
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apply when determining if a proposed or
existing rule has any significant
economic impact on a substantial
number of small entities.

The FAA defines "small entity" as a
small operator who owns, but does not
necessarily operate. nine airplanes. A
substantial number of small entities is
one-third of the small entities provided
11 or more small entities are
substantially impacted. The FAA
defines a significant economic impact as
$4,200 per year for unscheduled
operators, $59,400 per year for scheduled
uperators, and $106,100 per year for
scheduled operators whose fleets are
entirely composed of aircraft with 60 or
more passenger seats.

This proposed rule is deemed to affect
only operations -in Alaska because
extremely high barometric pressure
occurs so infrequently in the lower 48
States as to be negligible. [n certain
cases, the cost of delays to small
entities, commuter, or air taxi might
exceed the threshold, but the number of
small entities potentially affected is
small. The proposed rule would not
affect more than one-third of U.S,
commuters or air taxis. Of the 77
scheduled part 135 operators in the
United States with 9 or fewer aircraft.
only 15 (19 percent) are located in
Alaska and are likely to be affected by
this proposed rule. For unscheduled part
135 operators (air taxis) with 9 or fewer
aircraft, only 6 percent of the 2,634 such
operators in the United States operate
out of Alaska. In each instance, the
proportion of small entities exposed to
costs under the proposed rule is less
than 33 percent.

Thus, the FAA determines that the
proposed rule would not have
significant economic impact on a
substantial number of small entities.

Federalism Implications

The proposed regulation herein would
not have substantial direct effects on the
States. on the relationship between the
national government and the States, or
on the distribution of power and
responsibilities among the various levels
of government. Therefore, in accordance
with Executive Order 12612, it is
determined that this proposal would not
have sufficient federalism implications
to warrant the preparation of a
Federalism Assessment.

Conclusion

For the reasons discussed in the
preamble, the FAA has determined that
this proposed regulation is not major
under Executive Order 12291, In
addition, the FAA certifies that this
proposed regulation would not have a
significant economic impact, positive or
negative, on a substantial number of
small entities under the criteria of the
Regulatory Flexibility Act. The proposed
regulation is not considered significant
under DOT Regulatory Policies and
Procedures (44 FR 11034; February 26,
1979). An initial regulatory evaluation of
the proposal. including a Regulatory
Flexibility Determination and Trade
Impact Analysis, has been placed in the
docket. A copy may be obtained by
contacting the person identified under
"FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT."

List of Subjects in 14 CFR Part 91

Aviation safety, Visual flight rules,
Instrument flight rules, Special visual
flight rules.

The Proposed Amendment

In consideration of the foregoing, the
Federal Aviation Administration
proposes to amend part 91 of the Federal

Aviation Regulations (14 CFR part 91} as
follows:

PART 91-GENERAL OPERATING AND
FLIGHT RULES

1. The authority citation for part 91
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U.S.c. App. 1301(7), 1303,
1344, 1348, 1352 through 1355, 1401, 1421 (as
amended by Pub. L. 100-223), 1422 through
1431, 1471, 1472, 1502, 1510, 1522, and 2121
through 2125; Articles 12, 29, 31, and 32(a) of
the Convention on International Civil
Aviation (51 Stal. 1180); 42 U.S.C. 4321 el seq:
E.O. 11514; Pub. L. 100-202; 49 U.S.C. 106[S)
(Revised Pub. L. 97--449, January 12, 1983).

2. Section 91.92 is added to read as
follows;

§ 91,92 Temporary Restriction on Flight
Operations During Abnormally High
Barometric Pressure Conditions.

(a) Special flight restrictions. When
any information indicates that
barometric pressure on the route of
flight has exceeded or will exceed 31
inches of mercury. no person may
operate an aircraft or initiate a flight
contrary to the requirements established
by the Administrator and published in a
Notice to Airmen issued under this
section.

(bJ Waivers. The Administrator is
authorized to waive any restriction
issued under paragraph (a) of this
section to permit emergency supply,
transport, or medical services to be
delivered to isolated communities,
where the operation can be conducted
with an acceptable level of safety.

Issued in Washington, DC, on February 28,
1992.
David R. Harrington,
Acting Director, Flight Standards Service,
IFR Doc. 92-5758 Filed 3-11-92; 8:45 am)
BILLING CODE 491G-13-M
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DEPAJmIENT OF TRANSPORTATION

feCIera/ AItIItlon AdmInlltratJon

'4 Cl'1l PlrU '07 and 101

10.-...... "JU; _ No. 12·''')

_llao-M14

Un•• cq wei Acceu Prlvlllge

'MINCY: Flderal Avl.tion
AdmIIliatrltion IpM). DOT.

an-. Propolfd ",le; exien.ion or
comment period..

.....,y: Thil document announces an
extenllon of the comment period on the
Un••ooM.d Aceon Privilese NOlice or
Propo..d Rulem.kins(NPRMJ (57 FR
6352; Feb",.ry 13. 1992). Thi. comment
period I...tended from March 16. 1991.
unlil M.y 15. 1992. The ..ten.ion

·re.pond. 10 the reque.1 or the S.n Di.so
Unified PoM Di.trict (Di.trict) .nd Ih.
joint reque.t from Ihe Air Tr.n.port
Anoci.tion of America (ATA).
American Allociation of Airport
Execulivel (MAE).•nd the Airport
Auociltion Council lnlernational
(MCI). The exlen.ion i. n.ed.d 10
permit these 0fllniz.alions, IS
repre.entltives or the .ffecled parti.s.
Idditional limo to do.olop comm.nts

· re.pon.ivo to the NPRM. It .1.0 will
· provido tho FAA with .uff,ciontlimo to
hold on! Dr more public meetings on the

· propo.ed rul•.
DAna: The commenl period is being
extend.d rrom March 16.1992. 10 Mal"
15.1992.
AODllIlIU; Commonl. on Ih. NPR.\j
.hould bo m.il.d in triplicat. to: Fod.ral
Aviation Adminiltration, OffIce of the
Chi.r Coun••I. Alln: Rules Dock.,
IAGe-l0). Dock.1 No. 26;G3. 600
Indopondonco Avenu•. 5\'0' ..
....hinslon. DC 20591.
,o~ PUIITMI~ IN'O~"ATION ~ONT"C1:
Andrew V. Cebula. orr,c. or Civil
Avi.tion Security Policy .nd Plans,

PoliCy and Standaida Divlalon. Federal
Avi.tion "dmiDI.tretion.lllO
Independence Avenue. SW. . .
W..hi""on. DC 2058t: lalepboDe (2lI2)
:l87-e2ll3.
..... !l!Wln'M"f • DP ''nOt On
Feb",.ry 13.1ll82. the FAA lulled
NoUce No.~. lltled U-=ted
Accou Privtl.... 1hla prvpoaalll
Intended to Impl.menl Ibe requlremenll
of NctiOD 10$(.) of the AYiaUIlII Security
Improvemenl Acl of1110. whleb
requirel the FM AcIm\nlltrator to laau.
regulatiOD' th.1 eubject lncIivld l. wllb
une.ooMed occea. 10 u.s. or femll air
unier Ilrcraf~or 10 Ncured are.. of
US. elrpor1i. to employment
lnve.tia.tionl end crimin.1 hi.lory
recordl checka. The Act 01.0 require.
Ibo Admlni.tr.tor 10 pre.cribo
procedure. ior iakiDll nn,erprint••nd to
elt.bli.h requlrem'Dt. to limit the
diuemination of crimin.l hi. lory
iDform.tion rec.ived from the Fod.r.1
Bure.u of lnvellia.tion. Th. propo••d
",I. lei forth regul.tiOD' for Imployment
investig.tion. end crimin.1 hl.lory
record. check•. The propo.ed ",Ie
.ffecl. individuII. who h.ve. or who
may .uthorize others 10 h.ve.
uneacorted ~cce.. privilege. to .ecurity
identificalion di.ploy .re.. of U.S.
airport•.

By lett.r dated F.bruary 21. 1992. the
Di.trict roque.tod lhat tho comment
p.riod bo extendod from 30 to 90 day•.
The District IneTted thai it i.
impouiblo for it to .n.ly••. underst.nd
.nd r••pond to the NPRM within 30
day•. Additionally. tho District .t.led
thai it belie\'eI an extenlion to 00 day.
I. fully within the .pirit or Pre.id.nl
Bush'. moratorium on new rule. with
.igniflcant economic impact.

By lotter d.ted Feb",ary 24. 1991. the
ATA. AAAE. .nd AACI requelled Ihal
the comment period bo extend.d 60
day. or until May 15. 1992. Thes•
organiutionl inciiClted that this
exten5ion i. needed 10 that information
un be s.ther.d from numerou, .irport
operators. air tuners. 'and lirport

WIldon fII&ftlinI the polantJal co.1 Ind
operetillllollmpUcatJOCII or the propoltd

. rule."" OIPJIIUtJOCII contend th.t Iho
. NJIRM ralMa I _bar of ailnlfiunt--.111..... fully lIDderatlnd Ih•

-.ueatloao '" \be NPIlM. the
«pnIutloao 1\1.. thel the 'afflcl.d
,.rtioI- III _\acted and o"ed 10
_ tbe.poIIDtill eft'K11 of the
F U; II I d rul•. ",. ocpclIzation.
llldiceted.,. _pI.. thaI the ov.r 400
U.s. alrportIthel olr canIen aerve .... i11
III cam&IMd atId their r&epOD'" '
....I)'ucl ,.., _tend thatthl. t..k
aMOI III o_p1Ia\lld by the M.tch
1.. 1ll82. dnd1tDe for _tl. Tho
.....cduUOCII IIIlilve that the propo••d
IIIc1c8round requl.....enl will hl.e •
nry .ub.I.Dti.1 co.t ODd oper.tional
In.cl. The .....nlzelion. further ....rl
th.t th.ir CODllD.nll wiil permit. more
thoroll8h lcIentJfiution of tho.. enect •.
ond therefore. I more complete .n.ly.is
of the _qu.nce. of the propo.ed
rule.

In view of th.likelihood th.t th.s.
p.rtie. will plOvido Idditional
lub.lantiv.lnform.lion which will be
helprul in formul.ting In efrective final
rule. the FM Igret. that it would b. in
the public interelt to grant th.ir r.qu.s\.
Addition.lly. extending Iho comm.nt
period will .110.... tho FAA to provide Ih.
In.cted porti•• In opportunity to make
In or.1 pre.onl.lion on the NPRM at
one or more public meetings. The da~c

and location of each public meetings
will be announced in 8 future Federal
R..i.t.r notice. Accordingly. th.
comment period il being extended to
Mal" 15. 1992. to .nord all inlerest.d
per,onl the opportunily to comment on
this notice.

lUlled in W••hinglon. DC. on March 9.
tty;!.

.",ee R. Butterworth.
Dirrc1or, O!r,ce olein'1 A l'jollon Sec",..::.
Policy and 1'lannins·
IFR Dot.1l2-Ill16 Fil.d )-I\-GZ: 845 alT·1
8IU.JNG COOl ...., ....




